JUVENILE JUSTICE STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL
Racial and Ethnic Disparities (RED) Reduction Committee
QUARTERLY MEETING

September 29, 2016
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Department of Transportation, Airport Conference Room No. 4
400 Rodgers Boulevard, 7th Floor Inter-island Parking Structure, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

AGENDA

I. Call to Order
   A. Roll call of members present/introduction of new RED members

II. JJSAC/RED Reduction Committee Chair’s Briefing
   A. Background & Overview of DMC/RED Efforts (hand-out)
   B. Brief Review of Key Findings from 2012 DMC Report (PowerPoint)
   C. Lessons from RED Practice Manual
      1. Guiding Values for Our Work
      2. Goals of RED Reduction
      3. Effective Strategies to Reduce RED
   D. Structuring our Work: Decision-Making, “Out of Meeting Time” & Follow-Up

III. New Business
    A. Role of OYS/JJP; DMC Coordinator
    B. Items to be discussed in upcoming RED Reduction Committee Meeting
       1. OJDP Funds
       2. Role of DMC Coordinator, as related to one of four (1 of 4) Core Values
       4. New Policy Updates

IV. Announcements
    A. Vera Institute Status Offense Reform Academy – Hawai‘i application accepted

V. Strategic Plan
   A. Islander Institute (hand-out: RED Mission and Activities)

VI. Next Tentative Meeting
    JJSAC-RED Reduction Committee – Thursday, December 15, 2016

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY
VII. Adjournment

The meeting is open to the press and public. For more information, contact Cyndy Pierce, Juvenile Justice Program Coordinator at (808) 587-5718.